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ALLItaliaNY CotIATT.—By the official returns,

‘v we inbliihed yesterday, it Will be seen that the I,
Comptiejerity in thiscounty is butl34o: or 700 kaal
than Harrison's- wntjorityin 1840,which was 3047.

Most ndhay have the democrats of this county with-

ttood the assaults' of tyrannical federalism, which,

~f lusatititineliind its money-bags, sent far and wise

='s t 0 deceive, cajole and if possible, 'fright-

en democrats into the support of the "debauches"
,rbom the fedendisaders had-set up es their political

It iewithistrantall degree of 'pride _and pleasure,
that we-icivert to the fact that the democrats of uur

cctentyhisve filly-redeemed the -pledge we made for

tliem acrkhairbradwenfar sad near. It will be re

membereddiet,while the federal braggarts were send

ins-abroad their silly boasts about 3 and 4000 major

i=yThr MAT Ward MAVIVLE in this county, we mowed
mit;Minds thatifthe redemption of Pennsylvania were

felt tothiacoutity alone, she. would acccomplith it—-

that if every4ther county in the State would vote just
• es itdid in '4O, the whip would lose enough here to_

givithe State,to Col . Put.s. The returns show that

'his prediction has been triumphantly verffiesi. In

1840;Harrison's majority in-Pennsylvania leas 343

—*Wilemset the loos of the whigs in Allegheny as corn-

paiediritts that year, is 707. SO, if Pour. and Cutt

liedreceived, in all the other counties of the State, ex-

actly el many rotes as Harrison and Van Boren, Cart

Pos,x'smajority in the State would harebeen 364! MI

honor to the Turn, tinilinching, indomitable Democrats

of old Allegheny.
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BY LAST NIGHT'S BALTIMORE MAIL.
PIIILADELPMA ELECTION.

In the City, the pulls closed at 10 o'clock. fourteen
thousand seven hundred and ninety-five votes having
been taken in—beingsixty-five more votes polled than
at the late Governor's election. The whig majority,
it will be seen, is now 3,944. At theGovernor'ielec-
dun itwas 4,017, being a Whig loss of 63 votes.

In Southwark the whig majority is 527. At the
Governor's election. it was 1,042,being whig loss of
455.

In Moyamensing the whir majority is 94. At the
Governor's election it wan 165, being a whig loss of
91.

In l'.-rthern Liberties the Demoehtic majority is
372. At the Governor's election it was 170, being a
Democratic gain of 202.

A summing up of the whole. as far as received,
makes Clay's majority in the City and County. 4.407;

At the Governor's election it was 5,947, making a

whit lone since then of 1,54.0.
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Cot.. Iforr.—We understand that on Monday the

Unart-quashed the indictment that some of the smart

rarallottlest whig leaders managed %rake up against

Col. 'tout, on a charge of having veuched for some
naturalizedpersons who bad not 'been in the country

the required period. The result of this indictment

ligninst Mr:rost, exposes the diitionesty of the despe-

rate wenn, cesiorted toby thaaihigs to aid their cause

in the late-contest. *At first they courted the foreign-

otz,:suid-appoiated a committeeto assist them in pro.

eating their nattitelization papers, and usedevery effort

to itidneethenttevapport the whig ticket.

But falietgin this, their next attempt wag to intitni- •
Ante thamby circulating ridiculous storiea of the ilk-

calittiolvaparato which the names of the Clerks of

come of the Courts were attached, and threatening to

pr'Llt-tliYte.ivety person whowould attempt to vote on

Fitch papers.
To carry out this trumped up charge, it was neces-

kir, that theyshould arrest some prominent democrat.

sad as Col Yost had been rattier active in informing

his'countrymen of the tritecharncter of whiggery, and

tn counteracting the falsehoods circulated by their

hired Hestians„he was soleeted for avictim, and was

masted and held to bail on the eve of the election--

The matter was brought before the Court on Monday,

rind resulted as we have stated above.
We do not suppose that the whip; felt any

• ii,ut to push the charge further. The election was

vet-. and they could not make any further political

vise of it, and as they knew the falsity of the accusation'
from the first, they were disposed to get clear of it us

quietly as possible. ,
This. groundless prosecution sbows how regardless

the wbig leaders ars of the character and feelings of

their fellow citizens, when they have set their heart

upon carrying their projects against the wishes of the

Te°lsle.

TREASCRY DsrawrstinT, Oct. 31,1844.

The recepts into the Treasury let thequarterending

the 30th of September Inst, were, as nearly as can be
ascertained. as fellows, viz:

From Customs, &bout $10,750,000
••

laLmuis, 450,000
" Miscellaneous euurccs 25,500

e11,225,500
The expendituresfor thr same period were—

On necount of the Civil List, Miscel-
laneous nod Foreign lutercourse. $1,411,052 05

On account oftheArmy, $1,245,682 75
On account of the In-

di to Department. 91)7,968 7G
On account ofthe Fotti-

-200,627 24ficntions,
On account of the Pen-

sions 923,717 50
------$3,277,996 25

On account of the Navy, 1,906,206 89

I On uccount of the inte-
rest of Public Debt. 81,404 62

, On account of the RP4II.nrThe Gazette says that the "Whir., party gen-

really foetus t. elhango." We suppose it was thin

knowledge of the whigs that induced our cntempora-

ry to change so often in his ocief editorial amen

horsemen' loan of 11141
On Recount of thR Re-

memrntand into-
restoo Treasury Notes,

—Aladisoniart

234,600 00

Preseivation of beauty in deatA.—A correspon-
dent of the Savannah Republican, -writing of the old

castle of Qnidlenburgh, in Saxony, states that in a

- /vault in thechapel of the castle, erected in the timeof
--tibiae Great, are the coffined remains of litany per-

aftetinguished inantecedent ages, the most con-

- ;00Scieliebeieg Abe body of Maria Aurora, the beauti-

lot countess of-Koniagernerk, the lady of Augustus

tbeStrong, King of Seserty,-and motherby him of the

celebrated Marshal Saxe , who lained the battle of
Fontenoy. Thebody lies in-a rich and massive coffin.

reposing on crimsoned grave elethes..rickly embroid-

ed, and dressed asst for afestival. There at has lain
• "for- 1rr years, and yet everyleaut re isdistinctly seeth-

ed. It has undergone, in the atmosphere of the vault.
a drying process, %Web has quite interrupted that o

322,546 61

$7,233,844 42
As WY PEEDICTED.--At early as July lust, we

predicted that if CLAY should be hard pressed at the i
State Elections. his friends would make a desperate of-1
fort to earraeit him to Nativism. end that they would ! SCIENCE IN FRANCE.

probably get him to write a letter that would be used ! A. French gentleman writing Inertm Paris to a friend

to influence Native votes. The following from the in America, under date of June . hail the following
in regard to the progress of science in that country:—

New York Mirror shows that our misgivings were well , On the subject of science I must refer you toa re-

grounded—the miserable, vote-begging detnagogue of cent fact. which must have incalculable results. Our

Ashland has played his last card—and that card, we celebrated astronomer, M Arego, has, in the name of

pretrame, bee won pretty much the entire Native sup.. a commissioner, and upon the presentation of the
, Minister of public works, justpresented to theClam-

port of New York: I berof Deputies the preject ofcot law, tending to grant

Mr Clay and the Naturalizatinn ',ave.—We the sum of 9400 francs for mpleting many win

learn (says the Journal ofCommerce) that a letter has in the observatory of Paris. In his report, which you

been received by a gentleman in this city. from Mr. will find inthe French JOJYTIRIS of this date,and, es-

Clay, in which he says thathis opinions relative to the rectally in the "Moniteur," he states what two glass

naturalization laws ought not now to be asked from makers, Messrs. Guinaud & Bouteons have present-

him,as •be long since since stated that he was totally ' ed to the Academy of Science some masses of crown

opposed tothe . naturalization laws, and thoueht they and flute glass, free from every defect and that they

ehould be repealed or essentially modified; and that engage to furnish some of them •of a mire which

ho had never since seen any reason to alter that makes more than three English feet. A new instru-

opinion. This is the substance oftbe letter as reported , meet is going to he constructed with theta enormous
to us by a gentlemen who has seen it. The exam l„ ~

-:-expressions we do not profess to give. We understand , se lid Aye rago in this report:

at has been in the city several days.—N Y Mirror. Astronomers have obtained all their results with a
magnifyingpower of 200 times at most. Ought we

fear being eidecved-in founding greatexpectations up-
Late frees Havana.—Havana dates to the 13th

On a telescope whose liibt, (size or diameter of the

inst. have beenreceived. The extent of the disaster tube) trill permit Vs to employ a magnifying power of

by the late storm is given in a despatch to the Cap GOO times, upon a telescope to:hich will eenble us to

tarn Gement. It vas found on searching the coast see the mountains of our Satellites, as Mime Blanc'
''. fbat -there bad been lost seventy-six schoonors, the lis now Ream from Geneva. • 1
*steamer Natchez, two bilarders, ten launches. some Thus in a very short time we shall know by rte gee

led and some empty, eight large boats, two fishing I oral aspect whether that planet is inhabited.
' • boats, and small boats without number. A result still more important will be obtained in re-

At Jaruco, one or two schooners end many smalll. st to the creation id' the worW, 1pee.
l' ...hoets lost. The riverhad risen to an alarmingheight;
rt. rite houses were inundated, leaving many families The report nentinneet

The astronomer will yet find afield of research al-
- bonseless. The elrfterh was- also blown down, the l most untouched in the nebuktsities so vast, and in the Ihospital, and many other buildings. . forms so varied with which the Heavens are sprink- I

• A letterfrom Cayajabos says, "The royal palm trees led. He will study the eopcentration of the phoopho-i
' kenfrotheir roots like weeds, the rivers risen abuse' reorient mnrer; he will mark the time of therounding'

' ''their banks, plantations destroyed, the people invok- of the perphery-r-tbeOne of appearance of the bright

inethe aid of Heaven, and bolding up their children iI nucleus; the time when the nucleus, having become'
tothe Omnipotent, as being always looked upon-with

picture, ! very brillient. will remain only surrounded with a thin

...isape. all'tbis formed a horrible but exact nebulosity—the time when this nebulosity in its turn

which frightand desolation diffused." The same .
adds—the women were obliged to lie down on tow ed

then, the observer will have follow
adds—the

in order to prevent their dresses being torn off ea the birth of a star through all i's Outies. Other

-by the wind. I regions, of the Heavens Hill show according to what,
, laws the same. Heavenly bodies fade and finally dis-

At Alguizat not a single tree was left standing. At appear altogether. Reflecting upon this, we cannot

Ban Antonia the theatre and rive sower of the churchl but remark what effect it must have upon many no-
' ' 'vette blown down sad several lives lost. AtCardenas boos now prevalent. She old doctrine which would

and See Francisco its effects were indeecheerible.—
yowayas of two hundred and fifty house were dee. have ~it that the world was created out of nothing

six .thonaand years ago, will lad itself complete-
'. troyed, end many lives lost. ly overthrown by the discoveries of science of ourown

Atilabia the only vessel which remained at her times—for it.willdoe made manifest that the creation

anchors was the Spanish brig Sabina. of eunsand stars.is now going-en according to fixed
*At 'Ouirabecoa much damage was done. The lews—namely;bymeans Of luminous emanations, by,

• Castle of. the Mere and the Light House suffered atmospheres which descend and decrease and become
mubb • contienelly swore&sod move ,inert, that they

- r but substeaces at rest •-_.are ro longer Jtes.
Accordingly, then;in some months this mystery of the
creation and worlds will be going on•unklcrihe eyes
of the civilized. people of of earth!

Vickiburg'Whig of the 12th instant, sayer:
--I‘lVe are authorised by five planters in Warren
county to states, that they -wagive the fene'ejeff Pre-
miumto any manor cetnpany of men whowill establish
and put in operation a cotton factory in tine city of
Vicksburg, fur the manufacture of coarse cotton.,
These planters offer to give, as. a bonusto the enter

prising person who shall commence itninety-five bales
of cotton each year for five years to come, sad to

purchase ad the cotton goods necessary 'for the use of
their plantations from the same factory."

..Bost. Post.

V:AiogrixNlALEGISI6A:IIIg..I,?rE.bitioaffiti
thews." ,G Pidladtdithit;_nnuito—Jl4tri FdolkoliC JO**
-I.ltair, Jun., (hay ae-P Cottastit:"

3 Montgomery—John B Slerigere•
- 4 Chester anti Del:twat-a—Joseph Baily.

• 5 Berks--Snortet• Fegely..- •

6 Bucks---Henry Charunno. • -
7 Lancister and Lebamm—Betijamin Mairtimeys,

Levi -Kline.
Schuylkill. Sloan". Cartean sunk llillyiCritotgo'

Rolm." elected in plsceef W Hugfiee. Esevresigned.
1) Nortluntiontinndln4tigh”-3efferson &Heckman.
10 Surlachrtma,Weyueitud Wyoming—Wl-1Dim-

-11 Bradford aml tioga—Thmiel L 'tsliervy(.

13 Lyttutning.Clinten and Centny---.loseph. F Quay.
13 Lnzerne and Columbia—Wm S Hess.*

• 14 Niwthamberlatul and Dauphin—Jesse C Horton.
15 Mifflin. Juniata mind )))) —Henry C Err.
16 Cumberland mind B Andt-rion.".
17 York—Adam Ehough.
10 Adams and VrAnklitr—Thotass Carson..
19 Hantinzdon mind Ile.lllmid—John Morrison.'
20 Cleat field, Carnbtiu, Armstrong and Indiana—

Wm Bigler.*
21 Wertmoreland amid Someriet---Jolm Hill,

22 Fayette and Green—Charles A Bleck.
23 WashingtonlValle, Craig.
24 Allegheny and Butler—George pantie,* Chas

C Sullivan-
-25 Beaver and Mercer—Robet 1 Darragh.
26 Crawford and Venango—J P Hoover.
27 Erie—Elijah.Babtit. '
28 Warren, IVPKnen; Potter, Clarion, Jefferson

and Elk—William 1'
Democntts in Roman. 21—Whigs in Bahia, 11--

Native in SItALL: CAPd, I—ileW membersmarkbd thee
C)

HOUSF. OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Adams—James Cooper.
Allegheny--T J Bighorn, JohnRiddle, Alexander

Ri/onds, fatinitey Mate.
Armstrong--Findley Patterson,

Bedford—Jolia Met:gar, Wa BiAop.
Barks—Heriry W Smith,Jacob Tice, Michael Hoff-

man, James M Hamer.
U Armstrong, Robert James, Mi-

chael Woman.
Buder--Joseph Cross.
Cradford--Irad Wilson, Johm Elliot.
Cambria—Michael Dan Magehan.
Columbia—Thomas A Funston.
Chester---ksse C' Dickey, Robert Parke, Wil-

' haw Price.
Centro, Clearfield and Elk—James. Burnside, Lewis

11 W. Smith.
Crawford—Alexander Point., Joseph Gray.
Cumberland—Jacob Heck. James Kennedy.
Delawareo--Jok* tarkin, jr.
Dauphin—John C Rankle. Joke C' Harper.
Erie—Joints DDalap, Mark Baldwin.
Franklin—Andrew Elnively, Jasper E Brady.
Fayette--John Gordon, James C Cummings .

Greene--Maxwell, M'Caalin.
Huntigdorp—R A MeMartrie, H Brewster.
Indiana—Joke McFarland,
Lebanon--J PSanderson.
Lehigh andCarbon—James R Struthers, Jesse Sam

. uelpie.
Lancaster--Abrakant Herr Syria, John G Skit-

man, Tkeredore D Cochran, Benin Herr, Joseph
Parson.

Lycoming, Clinton and Potter—A A Stewart, John
Smythe.

Luserne—William Merrifield, Same. S Campbell.
Mercer—William Porter. DiridSankey.
Montgomery—Henry Dotts, Benjamin T Hallow-

ell, Benjamin Hill.
Mifflin—James Burns.
Nothumberlaod—Edward Y Bright.
Nethampton an.l Monroe—ltudulphus Smith, Jas.

Eliot, John Jacoby.
Perry—Thomas O'Brynn.
Philadelphia,Citr-44trrlesB Trego.Thomas G

Conner, Isaac Hazlekursi, James Bayard, Jobs
Gilder.

Philadelphia County—DAVlD G WALTON, W L
13A1$1110, JOSEPH Arne, 111 A SALTIER, JACOB S

HurtitAll, FitASLIN L Joses, WM. HOLLINGS/LEAD,

JOSZPR S BELFVSTILR.
Schuylkill--George Boyer, James Taggart.
Somerset—M Zimmerman.
Susquehana and Wyoming—LewisBrush, Thomas

Morley.
Tioga--George Knox.
Warren and NV kean—Ramelae Brown.
Westmoreland—James M Burrell, Israel Painter,

Henry M'Bride.
Wayne and rilte---Ilichard Eldred.
Union andJuniata—John Hall, John Adams.
Venango, Jefferson and Clarion—Robert Barber,

James Dowling.
Washington—Daniel Rider, John Meloy.
York--Samuel N Dailey, Sutphen WKinley, John

Keller.
Democrats in "Roman, 52—Whig in flatie, 40—Na-

Ives in SMALL cArs,B:

Whigs and A'atives.—Tho N. York Post says:--

"MrKetchum, the whig candidate for Senator for
this district, at a public meeting withdrew, hie- some

end requested that no votes should bo givenfor tiiine--!
The reason be assigned was, that if his whig kiwi&
were to give him their votes, Mr Sanford, the demo-
cratic, candidate would probably he elected.

This is a withdrawal therefore in favor of the Na-

tive American eandidete. We understand, however.
that some of the whig papers will still keep his name

in their columns as a candidate, in the hope of pre-
venting such of the whip as are disgusted by this
movement toward a coalition with the Nativists, from
voting for the democratic candidate, ar declining to

vote at all."
The Post, in some comments upon this alliance

save—The withdrawal of Mr Ketchum is a von-

fession of weakness on the part of the whip. The
rest of the whig candidates, ifthey remain on the hoard,
will be swept down by the democratic ball that wiU
roll on Tuesday.

The New York lieraldbas the following 'among oth-
er remarks, upon the subject:

" This is the first movement of theWhigs towards
utter dissolution. The Tribune sees this, and takes
some exceptions to the movement, and declares that
they won't accept *he abandonment of Mr Ketchum,

until the whig ecommitteeauthoritativalpinstrue them.
lint the Express and other papers, seem toacquiesce
in the movement, and it' is highly probable that Mr
Phoenix, Mrfish, and all the other Congnressioal and
Stet° aaritfidites, will follow the eXampla of Mr
Ketchum. - .

VIE EARL OFROSS'S TELESCOPE.
This instrument is at length completed and opened

for publicinspection. It a magoikent contribution
to science. As arecent meeting of the Beircsk *am-
ciationforthe allosnenent of science, the end read
an-either's...paper upon this great work, at the same

time exhibitieg a model of his imenlesesq-
"ltsfocal length was.s3 feet, and the mirror 6 feet

in diameter, weighing 3 3-4 toes- As the same spe-

cies of mounting would not do as fur the smaller glass-
es, a different principlehad here to he adopted. The
telescope was suspended between two solid walls of
masonryoind the observations were made from four

chambers, one of which, running up a ladder, could
carry theelevation soas to observe altitudes from 10

degtees to 40 degrees, whilst the three at the top of
the taasonii mold awry on observations whicb would

*Mendip tur I degrees helow the pale, the right. as-
, *ensign of the instrument being wily directed by a

party fan thechamberby. the use of a windlass. The 1
vaffight4f the lever apparatus was li tons, that of the 1
Int*gi ems, and the joints and apparatus underneath ,
weighed three tons more. To obviate thelass of drool
in the direction of the inativumera, thiswas effected by

a system oteamterpoissne arranged as to require on-1
ly 3 cwt; the managemetit of *Wl:sic/Ts thus being

placed within- thecontrol Arnemom At setae length
his lordship detailedefierplins of casting andpolishing
the specula, in which he had oonsidarable prisetical
difficulties to overcome, but finally succeeded. Witha
speculum three feet in diameterbe bad made soma

ye), interesting observations on the aebule, and oleo
diacoveeed 'ems newstars- The observationon the
nebula; were 11kb:small by chewing, akin `from, the
mouth of the tel which exhibited etommitsible
apperceive* of Qatar/eery mbstenoes iiranhing off
from one common centre. These were immensothis-
terserstars, upon the character of which future obser-
vation would throw more light."

i.;••1 , Correspondence of •N Y Tribune.
:.THVOREAT CAVE4IO', IT.MCKY. •''

.
...

- ~.

i
--- l 54snooru Caress 1., 44.

Pave _on spending a flCdayiet Mlle Ilisc° el-

maining the; Mast wonderful' of all the wonders 4
Areini. I.6ve spent four days Within the Mammoth
Cave, and have walked more then 'Seventy miles
where the light of day has never yet pommeled; and

' yet I have-only-entered the portico of this sebterra-
wan temple. This cave is situated on the stage route

from Louisville. Kentucky to Nashville, Tennessee,
about ninety miles from each place. Thu land for a

great distance around the mouth of the cave, is award;
by th- John .Croghan, of Louisville. Dr Croghan is

a brother -oC_Colenel George Croghan, the hero of
Fort Stephenson. Both the Dr and the Col. (now
Inspector Genteel in the United States Army) arc at

the Cave Nome. The Doctor isl ahacheltu- of abiest
forty-five—an accomplished scholar, and one of the'

moat perfect gentlemen I have ever met. He is re- 1
*reed to be immensely wealthy. The Carpel isami-
able and mtheedingry interesting in his inieriseurse
with society; but it is easy at any and at all timee to

diseoverthat he is endowed with those powers of mind
which duser that lie was "born to command." He

.lias a bold, manly appearance, and he carries in his
eye that opirit of defiance tissf . c7mitid never quail be- I
fore any foe. lam Set at all siorphised- 'that such a 1
man should be ready with his one kindred and fifty
tagive battle to six hundred regulars of the British
Army allied to more than three thousand Indians.

The Cave Haase has been thronged with visitors
during the summer and large numbers have been 'tom-

, polled to sleep on matresses through the dining hall
and parlous. Th. house will be enlarged during the
winter, so es to accommodate at least two hundred
persons more than can be accommodated now: A
ball room one hunched feet long end a dining room I
'of the mime length are to be completed- bythe first 4i
May. The crowd is not so great here now as it Was
a few weeks ago, but still there are guests here from 1
New York and Philadelphia on the North to New i
Orleans and Mobilo ohtbe "Muth. ' -

The parties which dater the Cave - usually number
front five'to fifty, and they walk from tee to twenty. I
five miles per day. The mouth of the Cava is about I
one hundred yards from the ,Cave_ House. At the
mouth of the Cave we descended -about twenty fret
over stone steps and then walked on horitantelly fur
about one hundred and fifty yards to the place called

the Roteedo. Ee/414:eS walked Titikilli Idata our-,
hands procedeil by our guide. At the linumda we
halted for a few momenta, and our guide illuminated
theplace witha Bengal light. There are large vats
here, used in our last war in making saltpetre. The '
Cave here breaches of Sato two eveques.: We pro-
ceeded on in the main avenue to the Church; the

main avenue ie about seventy feet wide; the Church
is in the side of the avenue extending into the wall
about 150 feet. The gallery is exceedingly natural.
Sermons have been preached in this Church—' ea tem-

ple made without hands." As we passed on beyond
the Church warmer the prints-of the fest of. the oxen '
and of thecart-whiels made there more than thirty 1
years ago.

After walking nearly a mile we came to the Gothic
Avenue. This leads ahem the main avenue at the
right. We ascended a flight of steps about twenty

feet and then walked on about twohundredyards when
we came to the Registry Room. Thousands of names
have there been registered on the ceiling over head.
We passedon in this avenue till wecame to Hercules'
pillar. This is an immense eolorrin standing about
midway between the walls of thisAvenue. It was evi-
dently formed by water droppingfrom the ceiling. It
mustbe at least fifteep feet incircumference. Stalag-
mite Hall isa hundred yardsbeyond in the same ave-
nue. Hereare some ten offifteen similar columns to

the one above mentioned, differing only in size. The
next thing of importance we pissed was Bonaptu-te'r
breast-work. A natural breastwork of rocks extend-
ing at the side of thecave for twenty yards. Onetime.
tined yards from the breast work is ..the old Arm
Chair." This is a very large wherin, extending from
the ceiling-to tbo floor, hiving to its Mere well-formed
arm chair. The next object we noticed was ell ele,

phones head. The resemblance was exceedingly per-
fect. A few yards farther you come to the Lover's
Leap. This is a precipice at %beside of the arenas,
so deep that bat few levers would.date to leap there.
oven if, so daring, they couldobtain the object of their
affections. Directly above the Lover's Leap on the
ceiling is an accurate representation of an Indian in
the act of flying. We now descended through a ear-
row crevice called the ElbowCrevice leading to anotle
er and another apartment of this immense cave. Af-
ter passing through Elbow Crevice we carne to *map I
nificont dome called Napoleon'l Dome. As it will be
impossible to describe one half of what I have seen,

in this letter, I will notattempt to give any description
of this dome. Near Napoleon's Dome is a large din-
ing able about thirtyfeet by ten. It is one solid stone

about four feet high. It is called Gatewood's Dining
Table. A little distance farther on we found an im-

mense pile of cinders like those thrown from a black.
smith's furnace. We then proceeded on about three
hundred yards to the end of the avenue. We then re-

traced our steps returning to the main avenue, having
seen enough already to compensate me for traveling
from your city to this place. Bat as yet I had seen
but few of the wonders tifthis subterranean abode.

We then proceeded on in the main avenue untilwe
came to the Giant's Coffin. This is a large stone in

1 the shape of a coffin, its height is about five feet and
its length about eighteen feet. Directly over the cof-
fin is a large pautber on the wall. We then passed
around the coffin end entered the Deserted Chamber.
In the main avenue the ceiling is at least sixty feet
high at the entrance of the deserted chamber, but the
ceilingof the deserted chamber is not more than four
feet high. We passed oetbrough this chamber about
ten yards,_ and we came to a large dome called the
Wooden Bowl, on account of a wooden bowl being

' found there when itwas first discovered. At one side
of the wooden bowl are the Steeps of Time.

This is a narrow pass down about twenty feet, over
natural stone steps. The peerage is narrow and dif-
ficult to pass. After descending the steeps of time
we camera a beautiful spring of setters called Riede
archon's Spring. Wi thee passed on through the
Arcked Way by the Lady's Saddle Pit, which pit is

about eight feet deep; then on to Minerva's Dome,
once the Labyrinth, to Louisa's and Govan's.Dome.
We thee passed on by the BottomlessPit into Penile°
Avenue, and by the Wild Dome, over the Great Cros-
sings. We then came tea pulpit of a stalagmite with
a book lying upon the pulpit. This is all the work of
nature without art. It has received the name of the
Devil's pulpit. We then passed through Pino`Apple
Arch, toGelieo Grotto. All this we mos and passed
the first day. We returned to the cave house about
six in the evening. • .

The next morning westarted at about 8 o'clock, and
went on through the main Care to the Deserted Cham-
ber, and entered an avenue called the Humble Shoot.
Fora distance ofRhein owl hundred yards, wo passed
through an avenue where the ceiling is so low that we
were obliged to stoop U =web aspossible. We then
came to the Winding Way, a narrow sepentine pas-

sage, throeglywhich one person could pest at a time.
This extends about fiftyyards. -Atthe mid°fibs Win-
ding Way we came to a large chianti., celled' the

''Great Relief. We then pass through River Hall. over
the Dead Sea. along a deep -cascade. - We then pas-
sed onto the River Styx, suer which there is a natural
bridge. Grossingskis bridge, we soon found our-elves
at the shore of the River Lethe. We there went on

• hoard a boat, and were rowed by our guide about thir-

ty yards across the river. I drank Mite waters. We
thee walked on firrtwo hundred yards, when we arri-

ved at the River Jordan. Travellers can peal), the
bead of the Jonian,-and gn directly into Purgatory if

they choose to do so. ','e stationed two of our• num-
ber, whom we thought the meat pions, on the banks
of the Jordan, and the rest of our company went into

rParemory. It was Unmade' eriudily on the banks of
' the Jordan, and two we had stationed there began to

pray—" There, therM yeti havebeea there long enough
de, for Moray's sake,-coms out ofPurgatory and let us

I pass over loaded" In the course of Miffan hour we.
returned, and the smell atfire was not found on our

garments. Our whole party entered the large boats
at the shore ofthe Jordan, and began toasters slowly

I over its surface. Part of the way.tbe ceilieris quit
low, and fa -other placer very. high. -The whole die-
tante over ismore then halfa milee Musiccoterie:new
Jed so sweetly totie as stheettestin this rives. - The
The assent. Woes of the ogees ending echo lerg•sled
arty. thing Iliad ever lieard;er ;instilled.

Afierrnetieg the river we walked on for abouttwo.
MHOS *tough nary interesting scenes, which Imam*

. new describe, when we arrived at the foot of the lad-
der that leads to Mary's Vineyard, We ascended,
the ladderabout twenty feet, and we came Ma large
hall, the walls,the ceiling, the Soot covered with dui-

ter of the finest iies. Bat c' —4iiseHts-
touchedtida, eastglia *et
Wei_JlieCipaelfp3 CisOtte Menet
thecae' a verb* ivellrekteigit these to tht
Snowball Roots,. lifienue is hire &mt. eighty
feet wider, eeiliugiad with" snowballs,
some pet reedy white and some saturated with water.

as natural as if thrown there by school buys in their
juvenile eperte... TbeWtalbsaissbeellieg.fortnore thee
a tulle after, passing the snewbell room, am covered
with Moire-flu( every name and description imagine'
ble. The only thing needed to make them ems to

life is color. We then passed en till we came to the
Rocky nfouitaies. It isquite difficult to ascend these
mountains. We were obliged to clamber over rug- ,
geircirlfs, ttwe. liimdred feet. Ole then

11 descended the esosoitaiefius the other- side. On the
other, side qf the Rocky Mountaites is a beantiful ar-
her Called Serena's Arbor. It received this name in
honor of the wife of Colonel Croglian. Mrs Croghian
was the,first ladewho ever.e.sitertelthat;bower. If I
mime* net,-she was before marriage a Miss Serena
Livingsteee, of New Turk. In the side of this beau-
tiful grbor is a spring of most delicious water. We
here limed ourselves eleven mike from the mouth of
the cave. We thenrttrad our stern and arrived
at the cave hostas) about ,wen o'clock in the evening,
baTia6 walked more then twenty-one miles. far, fur
beneath the surface of the earth. My "third and
fourth dad's excursi.eis were, if possible, still more
interesting,•but I cannel describe them' in this letter.
The chief city which we visited unties third day ex-
tends over an area of more than two acres. The'
Binh Chemberals Artie/4u! looking place.

My mart to the Froi, Sepaichre on the fourth day

iwas the Twat interesting to me. We passed into the
cave about six miles, when we came toth4aVelltlo lead-
jag to theHoly. fieriolobte, None am descend there
exe.eptthe most bold and tearless. Only two of our
company hail courage to ascend. We made our way
up to aprecipice almost perpendicular for about eighty
feet; then crawled throogb a narrow openingbetween
two matedie stories; then passed on about ten yards
horizontally, and came toa row of stalactite columns,
through which we made our way and found ourselves
standing at the mouth of the. Sepulchre. herethe
cave is about sixteen feet wide. In thecentre, between
the walls. was a grave about six feet long and eighteen
feet wide, and about eight feet deep. The soil was
apparently thrown upon the two sides, and also at

each end in equal quantities. Though it has 'the ap-
pearance of soil, it is a solid stone. I should consider
myself well paid to come from New York to this place'
Ito see this one wonder of the ten thousand wondersof
thisCave. Ahhoegh the ascent to the Holy Sepulchre I
is so exceedingly difficult, yet several ladies have ven-
tured to ascend there.

Althoughl have been very industrious for four days,
•

yet Ihaves= little addssUbterraneen world. There Iare 266 avenues,47 large domes.some of them mere
than four hundrd feet high. The number of ladies
who visit this Cave exceed the number of gentlemen, '
and many of them will walk twenty miles in the Cave
and thee dance all tiseeeenhig. I have no doubt'but
that a great part of the traveling community at the
North will visit this place during next season. It will
be more attractive thee over before, on account of the
great improvement, Dr.Croghan, theenorprieingpro- '
prieuir, is now making. New-York City alone will
send hertwenty-five hundred to this place next season.
June is the most pleasant month- for the Northerners
to visit' here. Reepeetfidly year%

W. W. R.

The Laic kfr...Dann..-7Mr. iValsh,the Paris cor- ',
respondent of the National tntelligencurialfuding to

the deathef Nathan Dunn, Esq., says:
"The day before yesterday we received advices of

the deathof Nathan Dunn, Eq., of Philndelphia, pro..
prietor of tho incomparable Chinese Museum, in Lon-
don. He ties on.o tour...along the Rhino to Switzer-
land. ' At Priboutehe was seized with bilious fever.l
butpartially restored by medical aid; and in a few 1
days he proceeded thence to Vevey, Canton de Vaud,
where he experieneeda fatnirelapso. He was attend-1
ed in his last moments by nn able physician and a
pious English Chaplain. I immediately inserted al
short obituary tribute in Galignani's Messenger.—Mr. 1
Dunn left Philadelphia for. London with a rich harvest
of public esteem and private regard : he won the
kindest respect of the goodiiid.the great in the Brit-
ish capital. My frequent personal intercense with
him, in 1842 and 18113. strengthened the high opinion
which a familiar acquaintance in Philadelphia left of
hisexcellent qualities of head and heart. We may
hope that his:Chinese Calleuction. precious and unique
as it is, end creditable to the American mercantile
character, will no; be dispersed," - .

Thomas Wilson Doer.—The father and mother
of Governor Dom have petitiarted tbe General Assem-
bly of Rhode island for the *edemas of their son. On
Tuesday thepetition was presented, and Judge Branch
moved that it be referred to a select committee, who
should make a special report upon it. This seas re-
sist3d by the anti-sntfrage party.

On Wednesday, as we 'learn •by a slip from the
Providence Herald, this petition, and also another for
the same object, signed by the Rev Martin Cheeny
and four thousand others were referred to the Con-
victs. Committee,by a vote of 25to IS. The reason
given for this was that Dore was a convict and should
be treated like other convicts, and that the sole object
ofthose who pretended to- be. his .friends- was, not his
liberation, but agitation ana excitement

Pennagvensian.

THE MARKETS.:'
S4vrtritakl Mamma, 0cc..26, 18'44.

The Cotton Market iskept in a state of suspense. as
botlfbuyers and tellers areanxious for kites; ass sfrom
Europe, before operating to any material extent. The
sales yesterday amounted to some 1400 hales, inch,-

dings lot of 590 at 54c. 105 at 64, 171, price not trans-

pired, and few minor lots. Prices remainunchanged.
There is eco Sugar remaining in fleet hands, the late

arrivals having boon taken as fast as received at pricM
ranging from 54 to 64c per lb. Molasses is infair re-
quest at 23 to 24c per gallon.

the Flour Market was dull yesterday. and the sales
are chiefly to consenter' st $420 to $425 for Ohio and
$4 25 to $4 50 for favorite St Louis brands. Pork is
advancing; we quote Prime $7; M. O.s 75; Mess
$9 50 par bbl. The prices ofotherProvisions remain
without any alteration.

Excbangsis in pretty good demand at full rates.—
We quote Sterling 8f to8j percent. premium; Francs
5f.30 to 5f.324; NewYork 60 days, 14 per cent dis-
count; Sight Chock' per cent discount.

A large amount ofshipping hasarrived in post since
the day before yesterday. Freights are as last quoted,
4d. to Liverpool and lc. to Havre; Cotton to New
York $l6O-per bale, to Boston $1 75.—N. 0.

Something New.
FREE LECTURES

PROFESSOR PORTER, of the City of New York,
would respectfully announce to the Ladies and

Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, that be will

deliver two gratituous lectures in each city. thisweek,
en anew system of arithmetic and mathematics. By
this system all of our btutinnss calculations are per-
formed by ONE ROLE ONLY. Esamples that
would in common arithmkic require 6 or 8 statements
and some three or four hundred figures, may bewrought
by this system with only one statement without multi-
plying figures, and in almost a single turn of the pen,
with only 15 or 20 figures and produce the same result.
Prof. P. will solve problemson the black-board, under
the variousrnles need in mercantile transactions, Ihere- ,
by enabling the audienceto judge of its merits. Pro-
fessional Gentlemen, Merchants, Manufacturers, Me-
chanics and the public generally are invited to attend.

Lecture in Pittsburgh at the Rev Dr Herron's ses-
sion room in Sixth street, one door from B A Fallon..
itoeleitlrag Store, en Wednesday and Friday 'even-
ings, Nov 6th and6th, at half past 6 o'clock. In Alle-
gheny City, lathe Temperance Ark, on Thursday and
Saturany evenings, Nov 7th and Bth, at the same Lour.
Fur particulars and recommendations, see hand bills
fastest in the streets, headed, Something New.

nor .6.•-/10

W•WDONALD•has removed Isis B4IIOXsTODI
• -ID YA'Clurg'eatore-romo, No. 65 WooD

near Aril:armor of Wood andFourth strewn, and MU

1100 t to Lord arsd Eliclde) 'a Aection roo a.
A splormlidessainsesreof aliaeoliinvous and Theo-

, logical books,sod every,variety of fleirool books end
Stationary, be offers for sale, at wholesale and retail,
en as favorabld terms as they can be purchased in the
city. cot 6

4, .- y- -.la-. ---~~_.

fir Ships, Math's Week.
IDII • ALS will be received by the undersigned,

-el the Exchange Hotel, in this city, until sun

downala Thursday, the 14th instant, for making all

ilesteAllerk, or skip.' smitit's work pertaining to the
t
`Scare and Tigging, &c. &c., of the Iron steamer build-

ing inibis city for the Navy,
The"proposalsmust state the price per pound for

all.- nished works atid.he acceteßaeiesk
,specimen, of the work of the bidder,Winch` mat !IP

glitPliat satisfactorily to the undersigned' ilia kidder**

ability to do the work. 1

All the week delivered, to be subject to the approve
of the undersigned, dr 'of the Ngeet erPoiele4 l is
to receive it, and the ts.paymento be made in two

parts. The first:taeatietnig tan per:Cent-es Seeesity
for the fulfilment of the contract, to be made en the
delivery ofone haltofthewurlc, thm last, with the

ten percent withheld, on the fulfilment of thecm:4MA
to the satisfaction of the undersigned.

The Pittsburgh :Daily American and Daily Morn-
ing Post, will please publish daily until the 14th inst.,
inclusivo, and forward a piper containing the adver-
tisement, with bills in duplicate to the undersigued,,,

i at theExchange Hotel in this city.
W. W. HUNTER,
Lieut. Superintendas*.

Pittsburgh, November Zith, 1844. •
dtl4nov

. . ... ..

PITTSIIMRO4I, November 3,1844. ' •

TIIE Merchants end Marwfactnreta Bank his this
any declared a dividend of three per cent, fur

the last six months, payable on orafter the 13th Inst. ,
Eastern stockholders will be paid at theCommit- ...

ciol Bank, Philadelphia. W. H. DE:NNY,
nov 6 Iw. Cashier.

EICHANOZ BANE or PlTTi3ottbll.
November, Sth 1844.

/111183 Bank has this day declared a Dividesil
THRICK PKH curt, oat of the mins°rib. Imagist.

month' payable on or.after the 2tith inst.
Eastern Stockholders will be paid at the Western

Book of Philadelphia.
way 6-td . THOZIS M HOWE, Ctuatior.

Mason's Juvenile

CONTAINING a large number ofNew and Beats
dint Melodies and Hymns selected and kranslatral

(rum the German: a great variety of original and selec-
ted Hymns. Rounds and Sentences, and a simplified,
system ofElementary principles adapting it to Juvenile
Concerts.

The above for sale at the wholeanle and retail Book
andraper warehouse of CHAS H KAY,

nor 6 corner ofWood & 3d street'.

83 market Street, Pittsburgh.
E CONSTABLE, respectfully invites the at-

LP • tendon of his customers to a new lot of splendid
French Broche Shawls Mode, blue and green ground,
all wool, just imported; Rich Turkerri Shawls: newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at t 9
worth $141; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe
liens° Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 6,/, 8,9, 10, end 121
cts. per yd„ received to dny. nov 5 -

SELZ, SHAWLS, DICSISS GOODS, &c.
82. MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

BENJ. E. CONSTABLE,

RESPECTFTLLY announces that he has just
openedfor the inspection of purchasers =exten-

sive stock of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

And which B F. C determines to sell at the smallest
advance from the first cost, in drder to merit that pa-
tronage so liberally extended to him.
Cashmere d'Ecosso of latest Paris style,
Rich Mouselin deLaines, newest designs,

•

Reps Cashmere, Cashmere D'Cypress.
Chameleon, Chamois and other Dress Goods, quite

nest. •

Splendid French Brodie Shawls,
Cashmere do. Plain and Embtoidered Thitses arm/

Belvidere
do. in Black and Mode colors.

Plaid and Striped Cashmere and Wool Shawl., new
and vary cheap.

Lupio's French Bleriouos in Black and Mode colour
A A,

do do figured,
Rich new Bonnet Ribbons, a largs assortment,

do velvet do
Silk and Velvet Cravats in everynew variety,'
New and Cap Ribbons in various styles,
Ladies' Lam caps, newest potters,
Laces and Edgings in Thread Lisle Givpore &c.
Plain and Figured new netts far Caps, Capes and

Veils,
Plain, Hemstitch and Roviere Linen Cambric lelkfs.,.
Belem' Kid Gloves, White, Black, Dark and Light,
Muslin Eilginp,s and Insertions, single and tioalidei

Hemstitch,
French Emb'd Colors, artificial flowers,
Bl'k and col'd hands and girdles.
Velvets•' bl'k and col'd,
Changeable Mode for bonnets,
New and beautiful•silks in every variety of the latest

styles in bl'k, blue bl'k and colored,
Alpacas plain, figured, plaid, &c. cheaper than ever,
High colored gala plaids for children. wear,
Unehrinkahle flannel, imported asthe only article that

will not shrink in washing. •
Blk, French, Olive, &c. Cloths for Ladies Cloaks.

For Gent's wear B E C particularly recommends
anemias to his stock of new French Cloths; caraimeres
and • vesting* new fall style; scarfs, cravats; gkittes,
linen and silkrocket hdkfs, &c.

oct

Louis De Bonneville,
(Late Professor at Harvard University, Cambridge.,)

RESPECTFULLY informs the Ladies and Geo-
tlemen of the city of Pittsburgh, dint he will de-

livera course of LECTURES and EXPERIMENTS
on the subject orSLAGNETIiIII,
And that he will strip it of all the terrors and absurdi-
ties thrown around it by the preconceived opinions
and prejudicesof men who judge without investiga•
tion,

1317XTDCQUESNE lIALL.EI
Over the new Post Office--to commence on Tuesday.
Nov sth, 18,14, and to continue every evening of Ass
week, (if it does not rain!).

The course of Lectures will be illustrated by the
most FASCINATING and STARTLING EXPER-
IMENTS, and will comprehend—a full biology of
Magnetism—the physical effects produced on man
whilstmagnetized, or in the neural state—demonstra-
tion of the truth of Phrenology hi Magnetism—Neu-
rology--Pathetion-.--Ecstacy—ULAIRVOYANCE,
or theScotch Second Light—THE CURE OF DIS-
EASES BY MAGNETISM.

All these branches of the so much doubted science
of Magnetism will be demonstrated, and

NEW EXPERIMENTS
will be made every everting, which will give a better
undemanding of the pctwer,of THE WILL OF MAN.

MT To commence at 7 o'clock- Tickets 25 cents

—to be had cube door of thehall.
N. B.L.V''Prof. De Bonevillehaving treated, with

the happiest results, manypersons, since his residence
in the United States, and wishing to put within the
reach of all the benificent effects of Magnetism in the

cure of diseases. will open FREE emingltatiosu and
inatment by his new method, for those who are afflict-
ed.

arThis Irestenant will take place every day, du-
ring the public. lectures, from 10 o'clock to 12 o'clock

A. hi., ifit doss sot rata, at theDuquesne 11411;over

the new Post Office.
nr.oi other attendance will be chargeiL.co

Ladies mitt' will be received on Wednesday. Fri-
days, Mondays Gentleman mitt will be renewed on
Thursdays, Saturdays,Toesdays. (nov4dlw.

FEATHERS.

34 00 LBl3l'r imelive Geese Feathers recdoited,
on consignment and for sale by f.

REINHART & STRONG,
110Libotty grant.

Soap.

26 BOXES Pelm-dresssd, No I Chillicothe Seep.
10 " Rosin 1 at wo.

just liuxied sod (tie sale by
REINHART & STRONG.

140 Liberty swat.


